
The FirsT shoT
Newsletter of the Edmund Ruffin Fire Eaters Camp #3000

S.C.V. Mission 
Statement 

(The “Charge”)

“To you, Sons of 
Confederate Veterans, 
we will commit the 
vindication of the cause 
for which we fought. 
To your strength will 
e given the defense 
of the Confederate 
soldier’s good name, 
the guardianship of his 
history, the emulation 
of his virtues, the 
perpetuation of those 
principles which he 
loved and which you 
love also, and those 
ideals which made him 
glorious and which 
you also cherish. 
Remember, it is your 
duty to see that the true 
history of the South 
is presented to future 
generations.”

Lt. General Stephen Dill 
Lee, Commander General, 
United Confederate 
Veterans, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, April 25, 1906

Commander’s Corner
Greetings Compatriots,

Now that the warmer temperatures have arrived and summer will 
soon be upon us so are the Camps activities heating up as well. Your 
Color Guard was at the May 9th Oakwood Confederate Memorial Day 
event sponsored by the Va. Flaggers and it was a huge success again this 
year. Also on Saturday May 16 your Color Guard was at the Chesterfield 
County Courthouse Presenting the Colors for Heritage Days there, 
another fine event. There are other events coming up soon as well, so if 
there is any interest in joining the Color Guard contact Joe Wright, our 
Color Guard Commander. This is a Great way to get out and Honor your 
ancestors and take part in wonderful events and forward the Colors.

Our Cemetery Committee is very busy as well and Jim Tingle and 
Brandon White and Rich Perez are finding more Confederate Soldiers 
in Oakwood by the week that have not been known about. This is 
another great way to be active and be a part of this Committee as 
they find soldiers that would have otherwise been lost to history. This 
Committee is doing a tremendous service for the memory of the 
Greatest Generation this Country has ever produced.

There are many opportunities to be a part of the variety if committees 
the Camp has to offer to get active this year and put your talents to 
work to support the Camp. If there is something special you want to do 
or try, get in touch with one of the officers of the Camp and let’s hear 
your ideas to help make the Camp even better. Remember, we can only 
get out of the Camp what we are willing to put into it!!

Your Executive Council met on Tuesday May 12th and we had a very 
Productive meeting, which we will share with the membership at the 
June meeting. 

We would like to Thank Judy Smith for taking over the Role as editor of 
the Newsletter last month and also Thank Karen Cooper for helping fill 
in for the months she did it till Judy was able to take it over, Thank You 
to you both!!!

Our next meeting on June 3rd promises to be another good one with 
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April Meeting

I hope everyone enjoyed the 
informative and entertaining 
presentation by John Pelletier. 
Mr. Pelletier’s talk on 
“Confederate Surgeons and 
Medical Departments During 
the War Between the States” 
addressed a subject which most 
know little about. The display of 
period medical equipment shows 
to what degree medical practices and instruments have transformed. I think 
the strong attendance by our members, friends and associates helps to create 
an atmosphere which speakers enjoy and stimulates better presentations. 

The guest speakers for 
our June meeting are Ross 
Kimmel and Michael Musick. 
They co-authored “I Am 
Busy Drawing Pictures: 
The Civil War Art and 
Letters of Private John Jacob 
Omenhausser, CSA.”

 Ross is a native Marylander 
who developed an interest 

in the Civil War early in life. As a teenager, he joined a Civil War shooting 
and reenacting unit. He participated in many reenactments during the Civil 
War Centennial, where he met his co-author, Mike Musick. Majoring in 
history at the University of Maryland, Ross obtained a master’s degree and 
worked for 36 years as the Maryland Park Service’s chief historian. This is 
where he learned about the Point Lookout prison camp and its resident artist, 

another great speaker. We have much to discuss and decide as we move 
forward in leading ourselves as we, as a Camp, Live The Charge we all 
took when we joined the SCV. Bring a family member or friend or co-
worker with you to the next meeting and let them see what we are all 
about, as we spread the True History of the South to all that we can.

I look Forward to Personally Meeting and Greeting each of you at our 
Next meeting.

Standing with You, Living The Charge,

Jimmy Creech

Mark Your Calendar

There are many 150th 
anniversary events going 
on in the area over the 
next month see www.
petersburgarea.org, 
www.appomattox150th.
com and                                                                                                            
www.nps.gov/
apco for directions, 
times, locations and 
information

5/31/15
Confederate Memorial 
Service - Warrenton

6/03/15
Edmund Ruffin Fire 
Eaters Meeting

6/06/15
Jefferson Davis 
Birthday Celebration 
9 am Hollywood 
Cemetery

6/07/15 
2:00pm  The Friends 
of  Shockoe Hill 
Cemetery will 
dedicate all military 
markers added during 
the previous six 
months. Uniforms 
and period attire are 
appreciated. Jim 
Tingle to place a 
wreath for the camp.

6/08/15 
OCR Meeting

7/11/15 
Hanover Tomato 
Festival Booth



“ I love the Union and the 
Constitution, but I would 
rather leave the Union 
with the Constitution 
than remain in the Union 
without it. “ Jefferson 
Davis

Current Membership:

51 Members
  8 Associate Members
  6 Friends of the SCV

Social Media Report:

Our public page on 
Facebook currently has 
377 likes. Up 50 since 
last month!
Members are reminded 
that they may also keep 
up with camp activities 
on our website:

EdmundRuffin 
FireEaters.org

Confederate Private John Jacob Omenhausser.

Mike received history degrees from Roanoke College and Emory University. 
He is the author of Sixth Virginia Cavalry (1990) in the Virginia Regimental 
Histories series by H. E. Howard. He also contributed to the Guide-Index of 
the Southern Historical Society Papers. He has published articles and reviews 
on the war in various places. After 35 years of service, he retired from the 
National Archives and Records Administration in Washington DC, as 
Subject Matter Expert on the U.S. Civil War. 

The format for the Fire Eaters’ June meeting will be reordered to 
accommodate our speakers’ travel distances. They will present their program 
first and then we will have our committee reports and other business. 

The speaker for July is Susan Hathaway, founder of the Virginia Flaggers.

Fred Merridew

Color Guard 

The Edmund Ruffin Fire Eaters SCV Camp 3000 provided the Color Guard 
for the Chesterfield Confederate Heritage and History Day on Saturday May 
16, 2015 at the historic Chesterfield Courthouse.  The was a beautiful warm 
with a breeze that had the flags flying proudly.
The Color Guard fielded five men, Commander Jimmy, Color Sergeant Joe, 
Willie, Brandon, and Boogie.  We were well received by the organizers and 
the spectators.

We have some upcoming events.  Please add these to your calendar.
• June 21, 2015 at 10:00 AM- Hollywood Grave marker dedication for 

Pvt. G. W. Carter, Co. C. 42nd Va. Infantry from Buckingham Co. Va. 
Presiding will be Nancy Faxon, President of the Elliott Grays Chapter, 
UDC.  Family Representative, Susan Stinson, will be attending.

Reports from Committees and Support

Confederate Memorial Day Service Chesterfield Confederate Heritage & History Day



Fire Eaters In Action

Virginia State Convention
Presented to the Virginia Convention, DEC and members of the ORC. The members 
of the Edmund Ruffin Fire Eaters Camp #3000 require the following:
1. A copy of the July 2012 detailed plan for Oakwood Confederate Cemetery.
2. A copy or posting of the grave designations and confirmed names to be 

supplied to the Veterans Administration.
3. A copy of the agreement with the City of Richmond to continue the 

maintenance of the Confederate Section in Oakwood Cemetery.
Not supplying this information to those paying per capita tax and financing the 
projects in the Confederate Section would demonstrate contempt on the part of the 
Virginia Division SCV and its Oakwood Restoration Committee to the members of 
this Camp and the Division.

Chaplain Report

Psalm 1.

Blessed is the man that 
walketh not in the counsel of 
the ungodly, nor standeth in 
the way of sinners, nor sitteth 
in the seat of the scornful.

Let’s break this down by verse:

Blessed is the man who 
does not follow the lead 
and counsel or advice from 
those who would erase our 
Confederate history. All those 
who participate in trying 
to appease the offended, 
are making a mistake. To 
be offended at a flag, such 
as the Confederate flags of 
our forefathers, means you 
are offended by a symbol 
of freedom, and symbol of 
standing against tyranny.

We are all sinners by nature, 
and the liberal folk, and the 
like, think we are sinners for 
waving our Confederate flags, 
so by their actions of trying 
to “stand in our way” and 
block us from celebrating our 
heritage, they violate the very 
heart of this passage.

As far as sitting in the seat of 
the scornful, well they always 
attack us in media, print and 
T.V. and of course trying to 
indoctrinate our children in 
school to think incorrectly as 
the liberals do. 

(con’t next page)



Fire Eaters In Action: Confederate Memorial Day ServiceWell I have personally 
committed ALL 3 sins at one 
time or another, in other areas 
of my life with regard to this 
Psalm, the only solution is to 
walk in the word each day, 
so that God will bring these 
mistakes to our attention, so 
we can stop committing the 
same sins over and over.

It is work, but the rewards are 
a happy life, God forgives us 
our trespasses AS we forgive 
those who trespass against us, 
so if we stay mad at the liberal 
people who attack us all the 
time, we will not receive the 
forgiveness we need, until we 
forgive them, as hard as that is 
for me, I still ask the Lord in my 
prayers to give me strength to 
forgive people who chastise us 
for flagging.

I will leave you with this:  
Blessed are those who are 
persecuted in the name of 
righteousness…. Keep on 
Flagging, keep the charge, we 
will prevail in the end, and God 
himself will vindicate us, he 
promises to “prepare a table in 
the presence of our enemies” 
We will be greeted warmly by 
those we honor here on earth, 
on that day we leave this plane 
of existence. Knowing we 
ALL are doing what is right, 
gives me peace in my heart, 
and I pray it does for all of you 
brave people who weather 
the storms defending our 
Confederate heritage!!

God Bless, Deo Vindice!!!!   
Chaplain Boogie



“This is no longer a 
Government of delegated 
powers; it is no longer a 
Government of limited 
powers; it is no longer a 
Government of a trustee, 
but the Government of 
a great proprietor, rising 
above the limitations of 
the Constitution, and 
exercising powers not 
conferred upon it by that 
sacred instrument.” 

Governor William “Extra 
Billy “ Smith

“ If we were wrong 
in our contest, then 
the Declaration of 
Independence of 1776 
was a grave mistake and 
the revolution to which 
it led was a crime. If 
Washington was a patriot, 
Lee cannot have been a 
rebel.” 

General Wade Hampton



Edmund Ruffin 
Fire Eaters S.C.V. 

Camp #3000 

Jimmy Creech 
Commander 
jimmycreech@comcast.net 

Fred Merridew 
1st Lt. Commander 
804.874.5336 (Cell) 
fredmerridew@yahoo.com 

Willie E. Wells, III 
2nd Lt. Commander
williewellsiii@aol.com 

Charlie Creech 
Adjutant/Treasurer 
creech.charlie@gmail.com 

Michael Bouganim 
Chaplain 
mybouganim@gmail.com 

Brandon White 
Sargeant at Arms 
brandonwhite88@gmail.com 

J. Walter Smith 
Judge Advocate 
john.walter.smith@gmail.com 

Marvin Stalnaker
Surgeon
mnstalnaker@verizon.net

Camp OffiCers
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May 25, 2015

Memorial Day Service  
Wreath Presentations 

at the Virginia War 
Memorial.


